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It was a real pleasure to welcome many families from our school community to Open Morning last weekend. 
The atmosphere was very positive and it was a great chance to learn a little more about the opportunities 
afforded to our pupils. I hope that many of you will take the chance to visit us at our next Open Morning which 
will be early next term. I am very grateful to all of the pupils who came along to support the event too. They 
were superb ambassadors for the school and did a marvellous job of leading tours and celebrating all we do at 
Yarm Prep School.  

I am delighted to inform you that as of this term we have two new members of staff working across Yarm 
School to help further promote the health and welfare of our pupils. Mrs Anne-Marie Hall joins us in the new 
position of Emotional Health and Wellbeing Practitioner and will work alongside the teaching team to support 
the wellbeing of our pupils. Mrs Lyndsey Wheatley joins us as First Aid Lead and will coordinate and support 
first aid across the 
school. I am sure you 
will join me in 
welcoming both Mrs 
Hall and Mrs Wheatley 
to our school 
community. We look 
forward to working 
with them a great 
deal.    

Bill Sawyer 

W: yarmschool.org T: 01642 781447   

E: prepschool@yarmschool.org    

Photo of the 
Week:  
Our thanks to all of the 
children who came 
along to help out on 
our Open Morning. 
Thanks too to all of the 
parents who visited 
and took part in the 
challenges on offer, 
including ‘The 
Crashmat Challenge!’ 

 

@HeadPrepYarm, @MrStoneYarm, @YarmPrepGames 

Head’s Message 

Head’s 

Challenge:  

My first two letters say 

my name and my last 

asks a question. What I 

embrace I eventually 

destroy. What am I?  
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I learnt that active listening is critical in the job of being a Peer Mentor. It 

is important to be careful when listening to someone who is upset.  

Charlie B. 

It was good to learn about active listening and SARAH. 

Mustafa E-S. 

We have a go at some drama exercises to practise SARAH and our 

listening skills for when we need to use them on the playground. 

Darcey A. 

During the training session I learnt that, if someone is upset or needs 

help, you need to listen carefully to them and not stare at them too much. 

Ivy A. 

Peer Mentor training 

SARAH 

Stop talking 

Active listening 

Repeat back what the other person said 

Accept the other person’s feelings 

Help the other to think of some choices that will help  
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Embrace something new 
Attain is the leading education publication for parents and staff in the independent schools’ sector. It contains a range of 

useful articles written by serving heads and educational commentators. In this term’s edition, I make the case for children 

not specialising too early. A copy of my article is below for your interest. If you would like a free copy of the magazine please 

collect one from the School Office or take one of the copies that are in the Old Early School entrance.    
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G’day mates! We have all been shocked to see the effects of 

the fires in Australia. According to reports 1 billion animals 

have been hurt or lost their lives so far. Hearing this news, 

the Kindness Crew have decided to take action and organise 

a fundraiser to send a helping hand to Australia.  

Next Friday we will be hosting an Australian themed non-

uniform day to raise money for WWF and their mission to 

save Australian wildlife and other animals affected by climate 

change. Please come to school dressed in one item of 

Australian themed clothing (and the rest of school uniform). 

Ideas include: colours of the Australian flag, a cork hat, 

sunnies, surfer shorts - be as creative as you would like! All 

we ask for in return is a £1 donation to go towards WWF.  

Thank you for your help! 

The 

Kindness 

Crew and 

Miss 

Darbar 

 

Australia Day charity collection 
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In the end, Brunel displayed some Lewis Hamilton-style 

dominance by securing the title for the fifth time in six years. 

The average pupil scores were much higher than ever before, 

while it was interesting to see so many of the Year 3 children 

outscore the vast majority of the Year 4 children on the 

same quiz. The future is certainly bright for our quiz teams 

which such good general knowledge coming through from 

the younger years. 

The staff were also keen to have a go at the quiz, perhaps 

ensuring their general knowledge is up to speed in time for 

the Staff Quiz at the end of the month. Well done to Mr 

Grundmann, who spotted a howler of an error in the Y6 

questions! 

Results are below, with the top four in each year group 

highlighted. The children listed have been invited to come to 

some practices this week as we select the teams for the 

national and Yarm School competitions. The regional heat of 

the Quiz Club national championship takes place at 

Newcastle Prep School next week, while our Primary Schools 

Quiz takes place in May.  

Mr Stone 

TOP SCORERS:  

Y3  Griff W.  (3A; Stephenson)  53 

  Arvind K.  (3D; Brunel)   52 

  Miguel R.M.  (3A; Arkwright)  50 

  Tiger C.  (3D; Telford)   47 

Y4  Aisling T.  (4J; Stephenson)  49 

  Thomas P.  (4J; Arkwright)  45 

  Ying Ying L.  (4C; Brunel)   42 

  George F.  (4J; Brunel)   41 

Y5  Kabir G.  (5N, Telford)   44 

  Luke E.  (5P; Arkwright)  39 

  Tabitha L.  (5P; Stephenson)  38 

  Myles B.  (5L; Telford)   37 

Y6  Siri P.   (6G; Brunel)   44 

  Isaac A.  (6G; Telford)   42 

  Edward L.  (6G; Telford)   42 

  Jack M.  (6G; Stephenson)  41 

We welcome Tempest Photography to school again on 

Wednesday 22nd January, who will be coming in to take class 

photographs. Children are to come in full winter uniform, 

including the correct socks for boys and girls in the correct 

school tights/socks please. Proofs will be ready soon after 

and all orders must be returned to school by half-term to 

ensure delivery before the Easter holidays. Thank you. 

With the increasing number of emails we are sending to 

parents to reduce the amount of paper we use, we are 

finding some parents are finding these emails in their junk or 

spam folders.  

Most email clients have their own rules on how to identify 

spam e-mails, things like the volume/frequency of emails 

received by the specific domain (in this case anything from 

@yarmschool.org) matched by how often they are opened or 

ignored by the recipient. They learn from regular behaviour 

and try to anticipate the needs of the user, but you can 

override this for specific senders.  

Most if not all email clients have the option when selecting 

an e-mail to mark it as ‘This is not spam’ which informs the 

email client not to tag anything from us as spam in future. 

Also in most cases, adding our e-mail addresses (e.g 

sri@yarmschool.org, gns@yarmschool.org, etc) to your 

contacts list tells the spam classification that anything from a 

known contact is probably worth reading. 

With us sending the newsletter via email from next week, 

please double-check that you have our accounts in your 

contacts and/or you mark us as not spam. 

Mr Stone 

Please keep an eye on the Flier over the coming weeks. With 

Safer Internet Day coming up in February and every child 

participating in online safety lessons during computing, there 

will be plenty of ideas, tips and work to share with you all. 

There will also be some internet safety talks aimed directly at 

parents from PCSO Eric Barrett, taking place at the school on 

Tuesday 11th February. 

Mr Stone 

There were some outstanding individual scores - particularly  

in Year 3—and it was the tightest finish yet in the 2020 

House General Knowledge Quiz. So tight in fact that I had to 

go to TWO decimal places to split the houses and declare a 

winner! 

Emails from school 

House General Knowledge Quiz 

House General Knowledge Quiz—Scores 

House  Pupils Score  Avg 

Brunel  53  1519  28.66 

Telford  44  1252  28.45 

Stephenson  48  1360  28.33 

Arkwright  40  1132  28.30 

Previous winners: 

2015-17: Brunel 2018: Arkwright 2019-20: Brunel  

Class photographs 

Internet Safety 
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Good to see the girls out early and in all weathers for their 

first rugby training session of the year! 

An appeal to all parents: any large old newspapers are 

desperately needed by Mr Grundmann for the school disco 

next week. Any are accepted, but please can we have no 

stapled ones! Many thanks in advance. 

Mr Grundmann 

As you read this, an email has been sent home regarding the 

Prep New Year Disco, taking place next Friday, 24th January. 

Full details are in the email but, due to catering 

requirements, confirmation of pupils MUST be received via 

the online booking form. 

To paraphrase many a nightclub bouncer, if a child’s name is 

not down on the entry list, they will not be coming in! If you 

do not receive the email, please check your junk folders 

before contacting the school. 

Mr Stone 

We have started the new term with great energy and 

enthusiasm which has been lovely to see. Numbers at clubs 

have also been very good. Lets keep this going! On Thursday 

our Year 4s all travelled to Durham High School to take part 

in a netball workshop. It was great to remind them of the 

different skills required for netball and see them mixing so 

well with the opposition. This workshop was a lovely way to 

start the new term and our netball season. Well done to the 

Year 4 girls who threw themselves into the afternoon and as 

always were a pleasure to spend time with.   

We also 

enjoyed two 

netball 

matches v 

Bow on 

Friday 

afternoon 

and played 

inside the 

sports hall 

at Durham 

School. We 

played two 

matches 

back to back 

and the girls 

were 

excited to be involved. As Bow have less girls we could only 

select 18 this week but I am pleased to say every girl has 

played today v Queen Marys. It is always our aim to get all 

involved and playing alongside their classmates in a 

supportive environment.  

Mrs Redhead-Sweeney 

Under 11 Netball v Bow 

We started with great enthusiasm but as we went along we 

got more tired. After a good team talk with the coach, we 

lifted our spirits and started shooting more goals. In the end 

we were all out of breath and we enjoyed a bottle of water 

and a snack. Then we jumped onto the minibus, feeling good 

about ourselves.  

Ivy A. 

Prep New Year Disco 

PE and Games News 

Newspapers needed! 
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PLEASE NOTE: We will also be adding Y3/4 Boys’ Hockey on a Thursday after school for any children who 

are interested. Please just turn up and play! 
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Name: Siri P. 

Form: 6G 

Best thing about school: The 

opportunities 

Favourite cheese: Chilli cheese 

Most exciting thing to happen in my 

life so far: I once met the singer S.P. Balasubramunyan!  

When I am older… I want to travel the world. 

Writing or typing? Typing 

Ketchup or mayo? Mayo (right answer—Ed.) 

Sun or snow? Snow 

One wish: To stop testing on animals. 

Our thanks this week goes to Siri, who has been a constant 

help to anyone on the playground, whether it is a pupil, a 

teacher or a fellow peer mentor.  

 Captain Vice-Captain 

3A Thomas F. Sawsan K. 

3D William A. Nona D. 

4C Archie A. Emily E. 

4J Lily C. Zara W. 

4P Daniel H. Wilf D. 

5L Sanju V. Ruby K. 

5N Alfie A. Connie G. 

5P Cooper N. Sarah A. 

6B Sienna S. Danny D. 

6G Isaac A. Noah V. 

6H Manya R. Jacob H. 

Head Teacher Awards:  

Y3: Matthew R., Sawsan K., Maisy V., Olivia J., Annabelle 

A. 

Y5: Natasha P., Janvi C., Sophie P. 

 Coming up Celebration Assembly 

Mon 20  World Religions Week 

Telford House Duty 

House Chess—Arkwright v Brunel, Stephenson v 

Telford 

Tue 21  U8 Netball and Football Festival at St Olaves 

(12.30pm depart, 1.45pm start, 5pm return) 

Girls’ Tag Rugby (mixed years) v Red House 

(away; 2.45pm depart, 4.30pm return) 

Wed 22  Tempest class photographs 

Concert and Cake (Senior School; 4.30-5.30pm) 

Thu 23  Quiz Club regional heat (Newcastle Prep School; 

2pm start; 4.45pm return) 

Plant Day (including special lunch) 

Fri 24   5P class assembly (Prep Hall; 10.20am; parents 

welcome) 

Prep New Year Disco (Prep Hall; 6-7.30pm) 

U10/11 Football v Barnard Castle (away; 1pm 

depart, 2pm start, 4.30pm return) 

U11 Girls’ County Hockey Tournament (Senior 

Astro; 1.45pm start) 

Mon 27  SATIPS Handwriting Week 

House Chess—Arkwright v Stephenson, Brunel v 

Telford 

Tue 28  Year 1 trip to MIMA 

Year 2 walk to Wesleyan Church, Yarm 

U8 Netball workshop with Durham High (home;; 

2pm start) 

Wed 29 Curiosity Emporium (Mrs Pawluk’s room; 1pm) 

Thu 30  Telford Charity Day (details to follow) 

Year 4 Good Work assembly 

U9 Netball v Bow (away; 2pm start, 4.30pm 

return) 

U9 Hockey v Teesside High (away; 2pm start, 

4.15pm return) 

5L class assembly (Prep Hall; 10.20am; parents 

welcome) 

Fri 31  

U10/11 Football v GSAL (away; 2pm start, 

4.45pm return) 

U10 Netball v Barnard Castle (away; 2pm start, 

4.30pm return) 

U11 Netball v Barnard Castle (home; 2.15pm 

start) 

Peer Mentor of the Week 

Head’s Challenge solution from last week:  He is lying. 

The statement cannot be true, because if it were he would have 

told the truth.  


